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Placement 
Victoria Hospital on Mahe, Seychelles in Anaesthetics 

Dates of Placement 

09 April 2018 

The Application Process  

Email majid.annette@health.gov.sc asking whether it was possible to undergo a placement there (+ what specialty/dates), and send 

through your resume and a letter of support from uni. He isn't great at replying to email though so sometimes you need to email 

multiple times. 

Placement Structure / Typical Day  

Morning meeting to discuss surgical cases in OT that day, then Consultant went on WR in ICU (you could join them, or go straight to 

theatre with the reg's if you wanted to be involved in the first case induction + intubation). Then you could remain in theatre for as 

long as you wanted, or switch between them to see different cases/experience different things (eg had opportunity to do multiple 

intubations, to see paediatric intubations, to do a spinal block etc). Often we would get sent home around lunch time (unless we 

expressed a strong desire to stay) and then could use the afternoon to do what we wanted - study or go to the beach really.  

Level of Flexibility on the Placement 

Lots of flexibility - they weren't fussed if we occasionally took days off to explore the islands. Not as much independence - we were 

always well supervised, but had the option to be involved practically if we were keen. 

Expectations and Assessment 

Deans elective, so assessment was the Dean rotation form, and expectations were reasonably low - most of the doctors were happy 

for us to split our time in hospital and then exploring. 

Skills Gained 

Practicing cannula insertion, bag-mask ventilation, intubation, extubation, monitoring throughout an operation, managing common 

complications in recovery, scuba diving.  

Placement Highlights 

The afternoons off at the beach, and the teaching from the younger doctors (also seeing such a different range of operations and 

conditions compared to here in Australia. 

Challenging Aspects of the Placement 

The humidity and the mosquitoes. Also the public transport/roads are terrifying. 

Other Activities 

Relaxing on the beach, snorkelling, scuba diving, going to night markets, driving to all the various gorgeous beaches around Mahe, 

going to a rum distillery for a tour and tasting, visiting the nearby islands to see giant tortoises, hiking some of the mountains, making 

friends with other medical students and nurses. 

Would you recommend this placement to someone interested in global health? 

Yeah, maybe in paediatrics or ED would be better. 
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